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Choreograph 
Type  Solo line dance 
Level  Beginner/ Intermediate 
Rhythm Night Club 2 Step (Smooth) 
Counts  32 
Walls  4 
Music  “Awake” from Josh Groban (Album: Awake) 
 
 
 
Basic to left, full turn right, basic to left, cross check with sweep 
 
1,2& step LF large step to left side, step RF behind LF, step LF across RF 
3,4& ¼ turn to right stepping RF forward, step LF forward 

(start ½ turn right), step RF forward (finish ½ turn right, 9:00) 
5,6& ¼ turn to right stepping LF large step to left side (12:00), step RF behind LF, 

step LF across RF 
7 step RF to side 
& cross LF in front of RF 
8 recover weight to RF, LF sweeps from front to back 
 
Optional: Uncrossing with sweep (full turn left) 
7 step RF to side 
& cross LF behind RF, start unwinding 
8 finish 1/1 turn left, LF sweeps from front to back 
 
 
Grapevine to right, side and cross (2x), turning coaster step (1/4 turn left) 
 
1&2 cross LF behind RF, step RF to right side, cross LF in front of RF 
3&4 step RF to right side, step LF in place, cross RF in front of LF 
5&6 step LF to left side, step RF in place, cross LF in front of RF 
7&8 ¼ turn to left stepping RF back (9:00), close LF to RF, step RF forward 
 
 
Step side cross (3x) with ¼ turns left, lunge line 
 
1,2& step LF forward, ¼ turn to left stepping RF to right side 

(6:00), cross LF in front of RF 
3,4& step RF back, ¼ turn to left stepping LF to left side 

(3:00), cross RF in front of LF 
5,6& step LF forward, ¼ turn to left stepping RF to right side 

(12:00), cross LF in front of RF 
7,8 make a wide step to right, sway body to right and bend right knee 
 
Optional: Pivot turns (1 ¼ turn left), lunge line 
5,6& ¼ turn to left stepping LF forward (12:00), ¼ turn to left stepping RF back  

(9:00), ½ turn to left stepping LF forward (3:00) 
7,8 ¼ turn to left  make a wide step to right, sway body to right and bend right  
 knee (12:00) 
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Optional: Attitude spin (1 ¼ turn left), lunge line 
5 step LF forward, prepare to turn left 
& begin rotation left on LF foot, RF held in back attitude 
6 continue turn 
7 finish turn Point LF to left side 
&8 shift weight to RF, sway body to right and bend right knee 
 
 
Shuffles with tap (2x), ¾ pivot turns to left, coaster step 
 
1&2& step LF to left side, close RF to LF, step LF to left side, 

close RF to LF w/o weight (tap) 
[Sway body from right to left; bend knees on 2&] 

3&4& step RF to right side, close LF to RF, step RF to right side, 
close LF to RF w/o weight (tap) 

 [Sway body from left to right; bend knees on 2&] 
5&6 ¼ turn to left stepping LF forward (9:00), ½ turn to left stepping RF back (3:00), 

step LF back 
7,8& step RF back, close LF to RF, step RF forward 
 
 
Repeat 


